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Local Consultations Bring Blessing
As part of our programme to engage with local rural church leaders we have
continued to hold localised Rural Mission Consultations. These have proved
very effective and are greatly appreciated. Apart from the immediate
content on these days they also provide an opportunity to raise awareness of
REN and drawing even more visitors to our website. There they are able to
explore the knowledge exchange section and gain from your experience
through your articles. They are also able to discover the resources provided
through the evangelistic and resourtcing agencies.
Each of these Rural Mission Consultations includes time to share something
about the encouragements and challenges faced in rural mission within a
local area. It is not uncommon to hear the participants offering ideas and suggestions from their experience.
This sometimes leads to ongoing informal or even formal regional networking. It also enables the REN
members leading the event to tailor the day’s programme
appropriately. We even discover new resources in the process.
There is no set formula for a successful Rural Mission Consultation
though we always include at least two different approaches. For
example, one of these might include how to develop a total missional
approach that is appropriate to a small rural church. Another very
useful exercise we have used is to encourage people to think through
how to use the calendar as a platform for sharing the gospel message.
Gordon Banks introduced this into a Consultation in Sussex. It proved
so popular we ran it again in Cornwall.
In small groups people spend time noting down regular community
activities throughout
the four seasons. They
then build onto that
their own seasonal church activities and emphases, and share
with one another ways in which rural churches and mission
organisations run different kinds of events at different times of
the year. This is followed by group ‘brain storming’ for new
ideas. All the results are then posted up around the hall to
enable further sharing.
Sussex Team: Rt Rev'd Mark Rylands, Capt
Gordon Banks, , Rev'd Dr Mark Betson, Rev'd
Barry Osborne and Rt Rev'd Mark Sowerby

More localised Rural Mission Consultations are being planned
for 2013. Let the Secretary know if you would like one in your
area, or might like to take part.

Sharing Together in God’s Mission

REN Founders’ Vision

Apology

In 1982 a group of men and women met together at Bible House in
London. The gathering had been called jointly by the Evangelical
Alliance and an initiative for evangelism within what was then the
British Council of Churches. Each of the hosts had invited their own
constituents and neither knew of the other’s participation until, they
arrived. It was not the easiest of meetings and suspicions ran high.
However by the end of that meeting it was agreed to follow it up with
a meeting six months later independent from the original hosts. What
had been achieved through that first meeting, that ultimately led to
the establishing of the Rural Evangelism Network, was the value of
bringing together representatives of the Churches with rural presence
and representatives of the evangelistic mission organisations.

The Secretary apologises for the late
distribution of this newsletter, which
also means that some will also receive
their copy of ‘Country Way’ late. The
delay was caused by a sudden and
unexpected workload coming his way.
It is anticipated that normal service
will be resumed in the New Year.

While they brought two different sets of perspectives (variously
nuanced) to those gathering was a shared common concern for the
proclamation of the gospel in ways that were appropriate to the
sensitive characteristics of rural communities. A committee was
formed headed up by a Chairman from the Churches and a Secretary
from the mission organisations. Publications, conferences and
consultations followed.
Over the years REN has also partnered with various other bodies in
hosting conferences. The more successful of these (from the REN
perspective) has been where there has been a national evangelistic
initiative such as Springboard.
Holding to that founding vision must be vital for the effective reevangelisation of rural Britain. Mission organisations need to listen to
the voices from the churches they seek to serve in order to fine tune
their strategies. Similarly, the Churches need to understand and have
confidence in the specialist mission organisations that can stand
alongside and support them in their mission. If either constituent body
is not well represented it is the kingdom of God and the millions living
in our villages that lose out. Let’s keep talking and listening.

Rural Officer appointed
as Archdeacon
It’s not unusual for
those who represent
member bodies in REN
to find themselves
gaining more senior
positions. It says more
about the quality of
representatives
than
their association with
REN but from among
our number some have been appointed
CEOs of organisations, and at least two
have been appointed as bishops, and one
as president of his denomination.
We congratulate the Venerable Bill Stuart White on his appointment as Archdeacon
of Cornwall, with special concern for
mission in the Diocese.

RURAL EVANGELISM NETWORK
24 Hour Consultation for All Members
13/14 March 2013
International Mission Centre
Selly Oak, Birmingham

Easy access by road or rail, off street parking, good fellowship and good food, various useful
sessions for rural evangelism, resources, one free place (full board) per member body.
Details are on www.ruralevangelism.net
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MARKET HARBOROUGH
LE16 7NE
Tel: 01858-414930
Email: ren@ruralmissions.org.uk
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Make Good Use of Internet Evangelistic Resources

Please forward copies of this news letter to key people in the Church or
Organisation you represent. (e.g. General Secretary, Rural Officer, Secretary
for Evangelism) and to other churches and colleagues. You can download a
copy of this newsletter at www.ruralevangelism.net.

